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▲ BATTLE-. GLADSTONE AT- TWENTY-NINE.
In an oM'Parliamentary Sketch Book 

of 1838, we hare the following portmit- 
ere of the rising statesman, in the 
House of Common* :

“Mr. Gladstone's appearance and 
manner are much in hi* faror. He is 
a fine-looking man. He is about the 
esnal height and of good figure. His 
eoaotensnce is mild and pleasant, and 
has a higblr intelfectosl expression. 
His eyes are clear and quick ; hie eye
brows arc dark and rather prominent. 
There is not a dandy in the House bat 
envies what Truefitt would call a “fine 
head of jet black hair.” It is always
carefully parted from the crown down
wards to bis bror, where it is taste
fully shaded ; his features are small 
and regular, and bis complexion must 
be a very unworthy witness if he does 
net possess an abundant stock of health. 
Mr. Gladstone's gesture is varied but 
not violent. When he rises he gener
ally puts both his bands behind his 
hack ; and having suffered them there 
to embrace each other for a short time, 
he unclasps them and allows them to 
drop on either side. They ace not per
mitted to remain jong in the locality 
before you see them closed together 
and banging down before him. Their 
reunion is not suffered to last for any 
length oiftime. Again a separation 
takes place, and now the right hand is 
seen moving up and down before, him. 
Saving thus exercised it a little, he 
thrustg ft into the pocket of,his coat, 
and then orders the left baud to follow 
its example. Having granted them a 
momentary repose there, they ate again 
pqt in motion t and en a few seconds 
they are lobe seen reposing vU-a-wis on 
his breast He moves bis face and 
body from one direction to another, not 
forgetting to show a liberal share of at
tention on bis own party. He is al
ways listened to with much attention 
by the House, end appears to be high
ly respected by men of all parties*' He 
is » man of good business habits ; of 
this he f urn Used abondant proof when 
Under-Secretary for the Colonies, dur
ing the short-lived administratif 
Sir Robert Peel.”

lion of

OLADSTOITB AT SEVBHTT.
Henry W. Lucy, in his sketch of the 

Premier, in Harper's “ Half-Hour Ser
ies,” after quoting the above portrait, 
gives the following view of him at sev
enty :

“ It is curious to know that some of 
these mannerisms of forty years ago 
are preserved bj the .great " 
we know to-day. It is particularly no
ticeable that to this day when Glad
stone rises and begins what he intended 
to be a great oration, he basa tendency 
to clasp hie hands behind bis back. 
This attitude, however, like the sub
dued mood of which it is an indication, 
prevails only during the opening sen
tences. Age has fired rather than 
defied hie oratories! energy. He has 
even, during the existence of the pre
sent Barliament, increased in rapidity 
ef gesture almost Jo the point of fury. 
The jet black hair of forty years ago 
has faded and fallen, leaving only a few 
thin wisps of gray carefully disposed 
ever the grandly-formed head with 
which he told a Scotch deputation the 
ether day, London batters had had so 
mock trouble. The rounded cheeks 
are sunken and their bloom has given 
place to pallor ; the full brow is un
wrinkled ; the dark eyes, bright and 
flashing still, are underset with innu
merable wrinkles j the • good figure ’ is 
somewhat rounded at the shoulder*; 
and the sprightly step is growf 
berate. But the infoUectual 
forty years ago je rather quickened than 
quenched, and the promise of health 
has been abundantly fulfilled hr a «nain 
tenance ef phyeieal strength-Shat seems 
phenomenal Mr- Gladstone will onV 
sit the youngest tneifiber of thé House

the pending division. He will speak 
three hours at stretch, and he will 
put in the three hours as much mental 
and physical energy as judiciously dis
tributed would suffice for the Whole 
bate. Mis magnificent voice 
in tdme arid as Insensible 
when it was flretheatd within ih^falls 
of the House. By comparison Jhej» far 
mpye emphatic ix* gesture wheel ad
dressing., the House of £tommoriaithan 

»>•

the early House of. Commons habit, in 
: the way the orator continually turns 
I round to Sddwts his own followers, to 
the outraging a fundamental point of 
etiquette which requires that all speech
es should he ditec ted to the ehair.”

WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Across the if^nd of New York, in 

1585, a wall made ef .stone and earth, 
and cannon mounted, built to
keep off the savsgee. Along by that 
wall a street was laid oat,. and ns the 
street followed the line of the wall, it 
was appropriately called Wall Street. 
It is narrow, it is short, it is unarchite- 
ctural, and yet its history is unique. 
Excepting Lombard Street, London, it 
is the mightiest street on this planet 
There the gouernment of the United 
Sûtes was IgWn. There Washington 
held his levees. There Mrs. Adams 
and Cardwel| and Knox and other bril
liant women of the Revolution display
ed their charms. There Witherson 
and Jonathan Edwards and George 
Wbitefield sometimes preached. There 
Dr Mason chided Alexanded Hamilton 
for writing the Constitution of the 
United Sûtes without any God in it 
There negroes were sold in the slave 
mart. There criminals were harness
ed to wheelbarrows, and, like beasts of 
burden, compelled to draw or were lash
ed through the streets behind carts to 
which they wer^ fastened. „ .

There fortunés have come to coro
nation or burial, 'since the thy when 
reckless speculators, in powdered hair 
and silver shoebocklee, dodged Dugan, 
the Governor General of tie " "

A telegram from London, mferring 
to tbejamine in KunbfUn, Armenia 
and Western Persia, States that 40,000 
persons most be fed for two months if Shsyaroto be kept alive. Th* teleftm : 
implores for money to purchase the 

* which is stiff kept in Apre at1gram
Mous

The following tale of pu encounter 
between a cat and a rattlesnake is told 
by a correspondent Of the Americus 
(Ga) Republican i

About three weeks ago, during the 
beautiful tnrmy weather1 we haoush. One hundred and thirty Jight .fch indMe4' tbe trees fo bud

arsons have died of starvation at Bash- 1

clear down to yesterday at I o'clock. 
The history of Wall Street is to a cer- 

the financial, commercial, 
mining, literazy. artutic, 

1-*î--is history, /#f this 
Uw blogs long, it

toin

persons have died 
kaleh. Twenty-six villages are utterly 
destitute. One hundred and seven 
persons have died of starvation at 
Alfcshjÿerd. /

M. de Lesseps, in a speech before tbe 
Liverpool. Chamber of Commerce, on 
the 1st iosL, expressed himself as be
ing very confident in the success of the 
Panama Canal enterprise. He said he 
proposed to offer to the British public 
£166,000 worth of shares of the stock ; 
hut did not care whether they were tak
en or.not, as he could get plenty of 
funds.

The Constantinople correspondent of 
the Miocnester (England) Guardian 
says that the Turkish newspapers have 
been instructed to raise the bugbear of 
a religious war and wholesale massacre 
of Christians a* likely to follow any at
tempt et eeercion in the direction of 
reforme, to give color to the idea of re
sistance.

ft
Tbe master of a vessel which has ar

rived at Queenstown from Demerara 
reports having passed on the 80th of 
April, a raft, wall bolted together, and 
having afterward seen severalbodies in 
white clothing. They are supposed to 
have been members of the crew of the 
missing “ Atalanta.”

The minimum salary now paid to 
ministers in the English Presbyterian 
Church is 11,000. In consequence the 
Synod reeeivW.. many applications for 

ether denominations.
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walked a tall, muscular man, evidently
a fresh comer from pirn 
town in Maine or New Hampshire. 
Accosting the first person he met, who 
happened to be the merchant 
he asked, “You don’t want to hfre a 
man in your store do yon P” “ Well,” 
said the merchant, “ I don't know; 
what ean yon doT “Do,” «id the 
man, “ I rather gnees I can torn my 
hand to almost anything. What do yon 
want doneT “ Wsll, if I were to hire 
e man, it would be one that could lift 
well, a strong, winr fellow ; one, for 
instance, that could shoulder a took of 
coffee like that yonder, and earrv it 
across the store and never lay it down." 
44 There, now, captain,” said the conn- 
ary man, “ that’s just me. ‘I can lift 
anything I hitch to ; yon can't suit; me 
better. Whet will you give a 
can suit you ?” 11'll tell you,” raid
thé merchant, “if you will 
that sack and carry it across the 
twice and never lay it down I will 
you for ayear at 140 dollars per month/* 
“Hone," said the stranger, and by this, 
time every dry kin the store had gath
ered around and waiting to join ‘ in the; 
laugh againft the man,, who, waiting 
op *> the- sack, throw* it across his 
shoulder with perfect ease as ill was not 
extremely heavy, and walking with it
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for hie home in Philadelphia last week.

WKnj of the Irish 
was honored by 

Victoria University with the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. He is to take Dr. 
Robinson Scott’s place at the head of 
Belfast College, Ireland.

It is stated that the bottom ef James 
River, Virginia, for twenty miles from 
its month is one enormous oyster bed. 
An idee of the magnitude of this in
dustry, the growing of oysters, may be 
obtained from the aeseetion that during 
two mOnths of the season just dosed 
a half million bushel oj oyster “plante” 
were taken from e single five hundred 
aero eheti of the Berne* or an average 
of one fhonrnd bushels to1 the acre. 
Thee» pleats are moetly depeeitod in 
the Cbmeoteagee Bay,>here it is un
derstood they romain for about eight
een months. Jben, ready for the mark
et. they are taken up and dripped not 
all over the eonnjbrjüirat to Europe as 
well. And these, jphinooteague beds 
ere only à small part of the oyster in
dustry of the ttiRéd’States.

bloom, I was walking in my garden one 
morning, thinking about preparing for 
mi early start of Spring vegetables, 
when I saw a large rattlesnake sunning,

My first impulse was to go to the 
house get a gun, and kill it. But look 
ing Wround, I "aw a very large house 
cat cautiously creeping upon the reptile. 
Anticipating a fight, and equally desir
ous of getting rid of the cat, which kill
ed the chickens, I concluded to witness 
bis attack upon tbe snake.

The cat crawled upon its stomach, 
pulling along on its feet, whisking its 
tail from side to side, and every now and 
then stretching its neck to view the 
snake.

When about eight or ten feet off, the 
snake suddenly coiled np, sp< uug its 
rattle, faced the cat, and darted its 
forked tongue out rapidly.

The cat commenced a rapid circle 
around the snake, so fast iti fact that 
the eye could scarcely keep up with it. 
At last it got near enough and made a 
dart at its enemy, but through provi
dential reasons went high above the 
snake which also struck at the cat, thus 
breaking its coil

The cat went too far, and by the time 
it turned to face its foe, the reptile was 
again coiled ready for the attack. The 
same method was adopted and carried 
op for four or five times, occupying at 
leatt half an hour.

Tie cat wished to catch tbe snake, 
but teemed aware that if it mimed the 
neck it would be pertain death.
' At the sixth assault they met, rind in
stantly the snake was wrapped in several 
folds around the body of the cat, which 
used ffe sharp daws with deadly effect.

The cat bad been bitten cti the bead 
and seek several times, and both con
tinued to fight. Hie snake whs 

to
. „ ____ ... _ _d. Of t;.w 11ü ><
The pattern wte swift end deadly, bo* 

before tbs eat diedit caught tbe make’s 
<—* — j), moath and crushed it* —J
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SAFE AND SURE.
Km. H. R. Stevens:

la 1§T2 pour Yerrtifie wm recommended |§ 
yielding to tbe persuasions of • friend. 7 

it. At tbe time I was sr2^
overwork

_________ _ mg and coratiwe proneitiee
So affect my debilitated system from the fin 
and under its persistent use I rapidly
i£te "
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THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.
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Id receutiy referring to the theories 
af sonje sstronoipert <ri>oat the son’s 
disturbing infiuenoe upon the earth’s 

we tolled attention to the 
in time between a very re- 

markable chain of sun-spots that were 
visible in Met days of April, and

___________ the terrible toiundoes that wrecked tbe
1*7 What/phiril l go,ahoat,^Missouri towa of Msrshgeld, and car

ried dmtraetioo into other Western 
towns, L.Laet .week we directed atten- 
tioi

■w6lus *• UF vurnea to tne 
merchant and sa|d, ‘- There, noir, it may 
hang there till Doomsday* I shall never

mister? J 
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per month, and it’s all 
bro"

The snake four fret fight

VECETINE.
All, HAVE OBTAINED RELIEF.
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L LOST TÉ THE SKY.
When Mr John Wise of thtecMy 

lost 1a bis balloon, sailed the “ Tbe 
Pathfinder,” seven 
newspaper* printed 
tripe uiade in the anr, 
men and some by foolish 

A lady who lives in the town of Cen- 
“ in the state oi Illinois, said noth

ing until afi the rest were through talk 
ing. Then she told the editor of the 
8L Louis ReptMcap to look into the 
number ef your paper that was 
printed on the twenty-first day
of September, 1858. The editor looked, 
and found an amount of how two little 
ehildrod took a trip in a balloon all by 
themselves. On that day an aeronaut 
or sailor of the air, named Brooke, filled 

i iron chip with gas on the ' 
r. Harvey,
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countryman is thefWnior jWrtaer iU the April, and suggested that it would
firm, and wprthf a. million doffam. <
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wtath of battW'he
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Taking the brass-bound hex upon the 
table as representative of the ngbl hon
orable gentleman or noble lord oppos
ite#: he will bent it viofontfy with Iris 
right hand, creating a resounding Boise 
that sometimes makes it diiBralt to 
catch the words he desires to emphas
ise ; or, standing witb his heels cloesly 
pressed together and feet spread out 
fan wise, so that he may turn as on a 
pivot to watah the effect-of hie speech 
on either side jpf the house, he will mi- 
■urn# that the petit of hie left head is 
tie adversary of the moment end 
straightway he beats upon it with hie 
right hand with » Imoetty that causes 
to curdle the bloo* ~ 
the ladies’fallroj.

The Committee on Solar Physics of 
the; British , Dbmmsttee of Oouncfl on: lift 
Bdueation have 'Baade a report reoom- -Of

1, be well to notomhethet any remarkable

mendinj -t---i*OAielusion 
SOU-SI I

_ „ „ tom » ine re
turn of the iria epotejtie in iu relation 
to the meteorological coneitione of the 
earth, and intimate that |ha study of 
solar phenomena may prove of much 
practiced use hi foreseeing the character 
of the seasons. It would be unfortunate 
if amateurs in astronomy should think 
this a study too abstruse for them. A 
small astronomical telesoope, and a little 
skill in handling it, are all that anyone 
needs to enable him to view the action 
of those tremendous forces in the sue 
whose disturbing power ie felt in the 
climates of dm earth And eueh obee 

mem often prove of as not 
value as the more exact seta 

nahtoi in titoobsa

not jump to., th
forcée that made__

caused the cyclones Hurri- 
ly often ocepr when no 

invisible. But since them 
to be no doubt that the sun does 

in some respects directly iaflaeoee the 
meteorological Conditions of 
there ton bean harm in recording oo- «tojdroto. of due kind, as they «XSy 
will help in attaining a knowledge of 
what are She real rotations of our earth 
“ lazy, without which tbe

could not exist, and by 
the Dfey of Wrath, fore- 

yr be brought

hie charity

fe. J i

hisP ______
Mr. Harvey, who lived near Centralis. 
He expected to sail in the afternoon 
About noontime Mr. Harvey "put his 
two children into the basket of the bal 
loon, just to please them, not thinking 
for a moment of any danger. The bal
loon was tied to a tree by ropes. AU 
at once a gust of wind broke the ropes 
and the balloon shot np into the sky, 
with nobody but the too children in the 

Mr Harvey wild with grief, 
nted aloud, “They're lost j 

ihey're lost 1” All the neighbors ran 
o the spot, only to see the balloon drift

ing off to tbe north, and more than a 
mile high.

One of the children was a girl, Nettie, 
eight years old, and the other was htr 
title brother, Willie, four years old. 
loth crietf when they found themselves 

leaving t^e ground and on a very, very 
strange-journey indeed. Nettie looked 
over the edge of the basket and saw her 
father wringing hie hands away below. 
Soon tiie people looked smaller than 
babies, and the houses like toy houses. 
She and Willie were going np, up, up 
all the time. “ I expect we are going 
to heaven, Willie,” said Nettie. Willie 
thought it would be very cold in heaven, 
then, for the higher they went the cold
er it grew. Nettie snapped Willie in 
her nproù and held bis head in her lap 
nntfl he cried hipaself fast asleep. Then 
Nettie folded her hands mid waited. 
She said, “I tinnk we mutt be near the 
—“now.” She meant the gate of heaven, 

she had heard about in Sunday- 
oL But Nettie foil asleep too. 

When she awoke she found th^A some 
strange man was lifting' her from the 
basket. The strange man was a far
mer in Notbern Dlanois, who bad seen 
a balloon drifting low across his field. 
The rope was dragging, and so he caught 
it and landed the children safely. The 
balloon had floated all night. Nettie 
tad Willie's father coon learned that 
they had been found, and took them 
home two days afterward. Nettie is 
now a woman—the very same one who 
told the Reputiieem to look back in its
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Vegetine Ie Sold by all Druggists.'
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RHEUMATISM.
I had for some years been very mush 

troubled with Rheumatic pain, and weak
ness in my knees, so that it was with great 
difficulty that I could walk about; aad 
from the failure of every thing I had 
tried, I had despaired of ever finding any 
tiling that could core me i but, by the ad
vice, of a friend, I gave (gjtun Pan 
Bbaoioatob a trial, one bottle of which 
have completely cored me, ae I have not 
felt any retorn of that complaint sines 
■ring this medicine, more than seventeen 
year* ago.

„ Goéland Cox, JP
Canning, N. &, Dec. 6,187».
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SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM 
AND NEURALGIA.

Msmoal Men Approve.
Fbox A. H. Feck, m.d., Peticodiac, NB 

Messrs. 1*. Graham & Son,—Dear Sin i 
“I have tried your “ VonstitutiohaL 
Remedy” jn several cases of Nsoralgie 
with marked, effest. ?q have used it fbr 
Chronic Lombago that bag Iroobled me 
more or lest for several years ; I took two 
or thnwdoses (largS-URaij. and applied 
jour Pain Eradicator externally, and I 
am in hopes they bpve mad* a pennsurot 
cure ; at all events, I Bave not bad any 
return of that com pi seat since using thee 
medicines, more than nine months age.

I have had many opportunities of ob 
rving the good effects of your Padt 

EradioatOr in the past ten or twelve 
tow im Rheumatism and ether cost- ■ 
tints. From - what I have leamsddf 

their efficaçy, and from what y»# hav- 
told me of the ingredients composing 

em, and tbe evident skill with which 
they are prepared, that their combined 
uae aerotitetoe a very valuable remedy for 
Rhewmatiw end Neuralgia complaints.

Yea are Rt liberty to make nee of this, 
as yen see fit.

A. W. Pncx.
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TAKEN INI 
Psia in the Stomach, 
or Indigestion, Sod 

USED EXTEB' 
Old Scree and Sj-.a n*,| 
gU and Bheumaimtu. 
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